
By combining vintage styling with technology, Lennox Hearth Products has produced 

an efficient and attractive heating appliance.  The cast iron construction and fine         

craftsmanship of the Traditions™ pellet stove recall an era when quality reigned.          

For added safety the photo electronic eye monitors the flame during the automatic 

start up and shut down cycles and its fully thermostatic operation maintains a constant,  

comfortable room temperature.  You will appreciate the value of Traditions.

TRADITIONS™ PELLET STOVE 
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Specifications and clearances are for reference only and are subject to change without notice. Square feet heating capacities are approximations only. They will 
vary depending upon the level of insulation, climate, house design, ceiling height, ambient outside temperatures and how the stove is operated. See owner’s 
manual for exact information.
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WALL CLEARANCES

Before installation, we recommend you consult your local 
building official. If you use an approved protected wall system, 
clearances cannot be reduced further. (Note: minimum 
clearance for alcove from floor to ceiling is 48”).

Check with your building official for requirements and 
approvals. “A” and “B” dimensions at right also apply to 
alcove installations. (Again, check with your dealer for alcove 
clearances).

PMS PROCESS BLACK

NOTE: Do not include "BY LENNOX HEARTH PRODUCTS" as part of the logo if the type becomes 
too small to reproduce legibly when reduced proportionately to the brand name.

The Traditions™The Traditions™The Traditions  T300P-2 is approved for manufactured (mobile) 
home installation. This stove is manufactured and shipped with the 
UltraGrateTMUltraGrateTMUltraGrate   installed, which enables it to burn both “Premium” 
grade and “Standard” grade wood pellet fuel with up to 3% ash 
content as defined by the PFI. 

* BTUs vary with pellet type. 

**  The burn time will vary with size and type of fuel being used.  

***  Traditions test results. Results based on EPA test methods. Efficiencies vary with fuel feed rates. 0.43 
grams/hr, EPA exempt (Fed. emission standard is 7.5 grams/hr Max.)

Safety tested by: Warnock Hersey, Vancouver, B.C. Approved to: UL1482, 
UL907, ULCS627, CSAB3662, ULCS628, ASTM E 1509-93.  UltraGrateTM U.S. 
patent #5137010, 5383446.

Distributed By:

©Lennox Industries Inc. 2006
Visit us at www.Lennox.com, or contact us at 1-800-9-LENNOX.

FEATURES

Durable cast-iron construction

Black metallic paint finish

Photoeye technology

Ash pan

Microprocessor control

Fully automatic on/off thermostatic operation

Standard FastFire™ self ignitor and wall thermostat with multiple 
heat output levels for maximum comfort

Warranty: two years electrical; 20 years limited

Advanced safety system

OPTIONS

Gold trivet

Log set

Three rich enamel colors: Hunter Green, Ebony Black, Mojave 
Sand, or Painted Metallic Black

18”
max.

Shipping weight (lbs.) 363Shipping weight (lbs.) 363
Width (inches) 28-3/4”
Depth (inches) 26-1/2”Depth (inches) 26-1/2”
Height (inches) 28-3/4”Height (inches) 28-3/4”
Flue size (inches) 3”

A - Back wall to stove 2”
B - Side wall to stove 6”
C - Corner-back wall to stove 2”

BTU range 13,000 - 32,000*BTU range 13,000 - 32,000*
Burn time 14 - 34 hours **
Overall efficiency 85% ***Overall efficiency 85% ***
Fuel capacity 50 lbs.Fuel capacity 50 lbs.

T300P-2 PERFORMANCE

SPECIFICATIONS

WALL CLEARANCE


